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and overseas. Their newfound unique musical compatibility as a duo adds 
yet another dimension to their careers. Paula Robison and Eliot Fisk 
discovered that extraordinary chemistry during their first collaboration, on 

the nationally televised “Christmas at Kennedy Center” program in December 
1982. They have since appeared as a duo throughout the US, sharing with 
music lovers their delight in the colorful world of flute and guitar. 
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With Mountain Songs Robert Beaser continues the distinguished line of 
20th-century composers who have tapped the wellsprings of folk heritage. 
From Bartok to Berio composers have been fascinated by the archetypal 
power of the musical vernacular and have tried to fuse their own styles 
with the unique spirit of folk music. Beaser's approach to this delicate pro¬ 
cess yields a rich and varied harvest: eight songs inspired by American 
folk music, primarily lyric ballads from the southern mountains of Ap¬ 
palachia, freely set and adapted. Many of the tunes themselves are well 
known, either through performances by such important artists as Pete 
Seeger or from having been heard around the local campfire. In Mountain 
Songs they are once again transformed, and the result is both familiar and 
wholly new. 

Considered a leading figure among a new generation of American com¬ 
posers, Beaser was born in 1954 in Boston, Massachusetts, and was 
educated at Yale and at Tanglewood. He has been the recipient of many 
awards, including the Prix de Rome and Fulbright and Guggenheim 
Fellowships, and his music has been performed throughout the world by 
major musicians and ensembles such as the New York Philharmonic and 
the Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra. His output includes works for or¬ 
chestra, chamber and vocal groups, chorus, and solo instruments. In 
describing his research for Mountain Songs, Beaser writes: “I found myself 
drawn again and again to tunes of the Appalachian region. Perhaps it was 
because so many of them reveal a luminous spirituality vitiated by an under¬ 
current of darkness.” 

Although much of the source material comes from Appalachia, its origins 
can be traced back even further to a common ancestry in the themes and 
ballads of England, Ireland, and Scotland. The settlers who came from these 
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countries to America in search of freedom and opportunity were quickly 
forced to adapt their dream to the reality of a land filled with hard work 
and sacrifice: so too were the songs that they brought with them modified 
by backwoods banjo-pickers and local poets to fit their newfound cir¬ 
cumstances. A particularly striking feature of this legacy is that so many 
of the songs of this era portray sexual conflicts as viewed through the eyes 
of a female subject. Indeed, for the women of the backwoods love and mar¬ 
riage meant pain and subservience. In Barbara Allen pride keeps the heroine 
from saving her lover from his tragic end. “Sweet William,” dying for love 
of Barbara, expires as she spurns him on his deathbed. The Cuckoo, long 
a symbol of joy and springtime, loses little time in assuming its darker 
alter ego as the Cuckold: “The Cuckoo, she’s a pretty bird / She sings 
as she flies...” turns quickly to “For the roots they will wither / The bran¬ 
ches decay... / An inconstant lover / will lead you to your grave.” 

Melancholy extends to the core of Fair and Tender Ladies, where the 
slighted woman retreats to a lonesome valley, singing a sorrowful tale of 
inconstant courtiers who "like of star in a summer’s morning / First ap¬ 
pear and then they’re gone.” The House Carpenter explores the guilt-ridden 
fantasies of escaping from one’s lot. A woman’s former lover appears after 
a prolonged absence; he tempts her to leave the house carpenter she has 
since married and come away with him to a place “where the grass grows 
green / To the lands on the banks of the sea." Unable to resist his call, 
she agrees, and they sail off together. But soon she begins to weep for 
her abandoned child; and finally, in penance and guilt, she and her lover 
spring a leak in their ship and sink to the cold sea floor. 

Beaser’s treatment of each of these tunes varies, but the underlying con¬ 
flicts remain. In Barbara Allen four extant versions of the popular melody 



are taken and interwoven heterophonically. In House Carpenter the nor¬ 
mally four-square, chordal tonality is turned upside down, yielding a modal, 
syncopated melody and accompaniment which spins with Er/kon/'g-like in¬ 
tensity. The Cuckoo, scored for piccolo, explodes into a nightmarish in¬ 
terlude with birdcalls, while Fair and Tender Ladies, with its ringing har¬ 
monic canons, intones with a static tranquility. Throughout, Beaser superim¬ 
poses original melodies, harmonies, and architecture onto the traditional 
strophic tunes. 

In the remaining songs, where the presence of conflict is less explicit, 
compositional techniques are further explored. Hush-You-Bye, a well-known 
southern lullaby (“Hush-you-bye, / Don’t you cry, / Go to sleepy, little 
baby / When you wake, / You shall have / All the pretty little horses”), 
is set contrary to expectations. It is given a quasi-fantasia style, with an 
implied passacaglia throughout; the true lullaby emerges only briefly in the 
final bars, almost as a dream. He’s Gone Away mixes elements of sorrow 
with hope: “He’s gone away for to stay a little while / But he’s coming 
back if he goes ten thousand miles... / Look away, look away over Yan- 
dro!” Here the stanzas are separated by an upbeat, dance-like interlude. 
The frolic tune Cindy bubbles with minstrel-song spirit; and finally 
Quicksilver, an original song written by Beaser in collaboration with the 
American poet Daniel Mark Epstein, ends the cycle with a celebration of 
the ephemeral radiance of life and love: 

Life is easy now and then 
Life is a song I’ll love ’till the end 
Loving the tune I’ll sing it again... 
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Rain, rain away 
Wishes are treasures 
Make one today 
See summer come 
Faster than Seagulls all the way home. 

Mountain Songs was commissioned by Paula Robison and Eliot Fisk. It 
was composed between July and November 1984 in New York and Rome 
and was given its world premiere in April 1985 by the Robison/Fisk duo 
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City. 

This recording is rounded out with works composed, arranged, or set 
by American composers from Stephen Foster to Chick Corea, in ar¬ 
rangements for flute (by Paula Robison) and guitar (by Eliot Fisk). These 
pieces beautifully complement the Mountain Songs. II est ne, le divin en¬ 
fant was commissioned by KQED Public Television in Pittsburgh for the 1982 
special “Christmas at the Kennedy Center, with Leontyne Price." It was 
first performed by Paula Robison and Eliot Fisk. It is a setting of the well- 
known traditional French carol of the same name. 

"Style, aplomb, and first-rate musicianship...Every musical idea that 
passed between them was proffered and received as though new," the New 
York Times greeted the first joint recital of eminent soloists Paula Robison, 
flute, and Eliot Fisk, guitar. The two artists excel on their own and are 
among the most highly valued players and recording artists on their in¬ 
struments. Their individual concerto, recital, and multifaceted chamber- 
music activities take them on extended annual concert tours nationwide 




